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CHA.Pl'ER I

IllTRODUCT ION
As recently as fifty- fivo years ago, the present Lincoln County,
Oklahoma vias a part of the Louisiana Purchase that our government
had given to the red man for his home •
to own land there.

No

white man was penni tted

It was inhabited strictly by Indians , except for

a few Negroes that had been brought there as slaves from the southern
states east of the Mississippi .
The Indians made their own laws, followed their own customs
and lived in their own way.
After the War between the States in 1860, Congress said that
the Indians must give up some of their land .

This land, together with

other tracts which Congress bought from the Indians, became known as
the

11

0klahoma territory".

White men looked with longing eyes upon this valuable and practically empty land .

They wanted to go in and develop the country.

So in 1889 a bill was introd~ced into congress opening Oklahoma to
settlement.
the "run".

1

The opening was marked by an event known in history as
people came from all parts oi' the United states to claim

land for farms and home sites.

Thi s is the beginning of the history

of the Negro as a freeman and Hhi te man in Oklahoma.
In 1890, the year af'ter the 1•run", the Oklahoma territory was
divided into counties; and in 1893 the first schools were established .
They were supported by the county and were mixed .

The children of

1 smith, Russel J., Human Use Geography, Book I, John
Company, Philadelphia. 1934. pp. s . 4-6

c.

Winston

2

of the white and colored races attended the same schools .
were all white . 1

The teachers

This system of education was followed four years, and in 1897 John
EMbry, a white Lincoln County Lawyer, introduced a bill in the legislature asking for the establishment of separate schools for the white and
colored children of Lincoln County.

The bill was passed and the Consti-

tution was amended, and provided that whenever there shall be as many
as eight colored children in any school district in the territory of
Oklahoma, there shall be a district formed for the education of colored children in the same manner and upon the

S8.I!l8

application as other

school districts are formed . 2
Location and Size of County.
the state of Oklahoma .

Lincoln County is near the center of

It has a rectangular shape , and a land area of

nine hundred fity- nine square miles.

It is the twenty-first largest in

size , and has the twenty- fifth laregast population in the state.3
Geographical Setting .
eastern part of the county.

There are small prairies in the extreme
In other sections there are large tracts

of black jack and post oak timber used for fuel and posts .

The farm

land varies from red clay to sandy loam and black bottom land .
The chief crops are : winter wheat, corn, cotton, grain, sorghum,
peanuts and pecans .

In the animal industry there are many beef cattle ,

dairy cattle, hogs, chickens and sheep. 4
Negro occupations and Population.
Megro in Lincoln County is agriculture .

The chief occupation of the
There are approximately forty

1 Montgomery, T. T ., Mosier, Lottie and Bethel• Imogene, The Growth
of Oklahoma, Econonw Co . Publishers, Okla . City, 1935, Ch. XVIII, P • 136
2 Session, s. L., Laws of Oklahoma, Economy Co . , Publishers, Okla .
City, 1897, Ch. XXXIV
3 Census Bureau, County Recording Office, County Court House, Chandler,
Lincoln County, Oklahoma

4 Black,

T. H. County Agent, Uppublished Records J Chandler , Lincoln
County, Oklahoma
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school teachers, a smaller number of maids, che.ffeurs, janitors, and
mechanics in small tomns.

There are four small cafes and one barber

shop owned and operated by Negroes.

As for lawyers, doctors, and other

business and professional men, there are none . l
The entire population of Lincoln County is thirty- one thousand .

Of this number, one tenth or thirty~one hundred are Negroes.

There are

four hundred farm families, and seven hundred school boys and girls be tween the ages of six and sixteen years.
The Development of Education in Lincoln County. 2 In 1889, when the
separate sohool law was passed, and the Negro schools were being established, the Negroes waro sparsely settled; there were no cities, there was
neod for only one - room rural schools.

They were supported by the county.

Funds ware limited, and the sohool buildings and furnishings were very
crude .
The schools were directed by local boards composed of three white
men in most instances.

The exceptions were those cases where the

colored school was the majority school; then the board was colored.
There were no college trained teac~ers.
as teachers were eighth grade graduates .
eighth grade training.

Most of the persons used

There were others below

'l'hirty dollars a month for seven months was

the maximum salary.
The conditions remained practically the same for the next decade,
except that there ,vere a few schools added during the years as the
·t-regro population increased and moved into new locations .3
l Black, T . n . ,County Agent, Unpublished Records, Chandler,

Lincoln County, Oklahoma.
2 Johnson, \{. L., Lincoln County Le;v,yer and Pioneer Teacher,
Unpubllshed Records, Chandler, Lincoln Gounty, Oklahoma

3 Ibid.
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After Oklahoma was admitted as a state in 1~07, the population
of the county inoreased rapidly.

Farm lands were cleared up, agricul -

ture boomed, towns aI1d villages grew up rapidly, and the people were
prosperous .

All of this brought an increase in the school fund and a

greater demand for education.

The teachers ' salaries were raised;

teachers came from Kansas and other states .
teachers were secured.

Hence, better qualified

They demanded better ~uildings and equipment .

By 1920, all log buildings had been replaced by frame ones, and all
teachers had at least a high school education.

Many of them had some

college training .
By 1930, there were thirty- four one and two-room rural elementary
schools and two high schools for Magro children in Lincoln County.
All teachers had completed as much as t~o years of college work, and
the minimum salary was sixty- five dollars a month for eight months . 1
At present, there e.re nineteen one and two-room rural elementary
schools and -two high schools for Hegroes in Lincoln County.

These

schools are organized under two units of administration, the county
schools are under the direction of the county Superintendent of Public
Instruction , and the independent districts are directed by the local
boards .

They are also under the direction of the State Superintendent

of Public Instruction and the State Supervisor of Rural Schools .
Financial Support .

The funds on which the public schools of

Lincoln County operate are apportioned partially by the State Board
of Education ann'Ually from appropriations made by the T.egislature
for this purpose. 2

1 Denyer, T. H., Eerly County superintendent of Public Instruction,
Unpublished Records, Chandler, Lincoln County, Oklnhoma
2 Grable, A. L., State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
School Laws of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, 194,1, Article XXXII, Sec. 543
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After the apportionr:ient of State Aid has been made by the State
Boar d of Education and ,ertified by the county Treasurer and County
bxci se Board, the County Excise Board nw.kes an additional or supplementar y appr opriation to the amount so apportioned to finance the minimum
program and for other legal purposes that the governing body may request . 1
Statement of Problem.

The state has assumed the responsibility

for se~ing that free public schools are established for white and colored children with like accoll!Jllodationsand impartial maintenance .

In me.k-

ing its appropriation , the state aims to provide equal educational
advantages to all races of the county.

Knowing that the state has made

an effort to pr ovide education for the county, the writer is tttempting
to determine : (l) Hhat is the extent of availability 1'or education to
the Uegro girls ar.a boys in Lincoln County? (2) What are the factors
involved in this availability that may make for improvement of education for Megroes in Lincoln County?

(3) Ylhat can be done to make these

improvements?
Purpose of the Study.

The county contributions to the school

funds of the white and colored schools are supposed to be equal, and
the state contr ibutions are equal .

But, the plants and equipment of the

white schools are superior in many instances .

The white schools do not

have better trained nor better paid teachers .

When the law passed , pro-

viding for the establishment of separate schools for colored children
in lincoln County, in 1900 , the white schools were already established .
The Ut1gro schools became established during this year in log cabins,
which were equipped with log benches for seats and practically no
1 Grable, A. L ., state Superintendent of Public Instruction,
School Laws of Oklahoma , Oklahoma City, 1941, Article XX,UI , Sec . 2

6
I

other furniture nor equipment and with an eighth grade graduate as
a teacher .
more than

At present all Negro school buildings are frams or stone;

75 percent of the teachers have Bachelor ' s degrees; 15 per•

cent have done advanced work towa rd Mastei- • s degrees, and all othors
have at least eighty hours of' college work . 1
The purpose of this study is to find out "To what extent improvement has been made in the field of ed1cation over a period of forty~10

years among this small group of Uegroes 11 •

Suggestions for fur-

ther improvement , ,.hen possible will be of'fered .
Previous Studies . There have been no previous studies of the
availability of education for Wegroes in Lincoln County, but the
Education Com ission of Oklahoma made a study of the education of
the state in which they found a great need for curriculum revision for
the state of Oklahoma .

From this study they presented the educational

set up as it is, then offered suggestions and reconunendations for the
changes they thought necessary.

From this study some light was given

on the possibility of education in Lincoln County and will be referred
to in this study.
Ambrose Ca.liver, Specialist in the Education of 1'1egroes , wrote
an article in Volume 25 of School Life anti tled "Elementary Education
of Negroes".

In this article he di scusses the following problems as

they are found in the Elementary Schools for ~egroes : Teaching and
lear ning; Administration and Supervision and Curriculum Development.
He points out that the most important educational problems of Negroes
today are found in elementary schools , and that a large percentage
1 Thomas, J. w., County superintendent of Public Instruction,
Unpublished Records , Chandler, Lincoln County, Oklahoma, 1~41-42

7
of Negro pupils attending school are in the elementary grades, and
that problems which are connnon to all groups and levels of education
are usually accentuated in the elementary schools for Iregroes .

He

also states that thorough training in the essentials of elementary
sohooi subjects and the development of an appreciation of their relationship to each other and to life outside the school are fundamental
to the personal growth of individuals and to the general welfare of
society.

This is particularly important for Negroes since education

received during the elomentary school years is all that the majority
of them ever receive. 1
Dr .

n.

A. Bullock of the Educational Conference Committee for

'.Jegroes in Texas made a study of vocational opportunities for Negroes
in Texas and the character of the Public School Curriculum in 1936. 2
Dr . Bullock states that this study was made for the follo~~ng
purposes i
1.

To discover the nature of the shifting occupational pattern

for the nation, and for the state of Texas as it fits into the
National picture .

2.

To discovar the attitudes of Texas onployers toward Negro

labor .

3.

To discover the attitudes of lTogro students toward specific

occupations lilld the people who engage in them.

4.

To discover the extent to which our public schools and

colleges are placing emphasis upon these occupations that are in
accord with the 'lational und state occupatiom,l trend .
1 Ca.liver, Ambrose, "Elementary Education for Jlegroes 11 , School Life,

Vol . 25 , 1940, p . 243
2 Bullock, Henry Allen , Con.fersnce on Education for ,regroes in Texas ,
Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas,
Chapter III , p . 13, 1940

8

Robert Andrews made a study of the availability of education for
)~et;roes in Waller County, Texhs, in which ha atte ;>tod to shov, the
extent to which education is available to Negroes in
Texas.

a.Har County,

He included in his study all educational facilities for both

youth &nd adults in which rlagroes participatad . 1
These previous studies all differ fro::i the present one but l'rill
be used as references in so:ne instances .
Scope of Investigation .

The writer ai~s to give a brief histori-

cal account of the educstj on of JJegro girls und boys in Lincoln County,
0klahora from ~he Pioneer days down to the present, and to give a de teiled account of education in Lincoln County at present.

lhis study

will not include adult education, nor any agency other than the public
schools.
}!ethod of Procedure .

The writer proceeded by making a survey

of all schools, by sending questionnaires to all teachers asking for
suoh ini'ormati r;n as was needed from their schools o.nd communities.
An

investigation of old Superintendent's records was made.

Pioneer

superintendents, teachers and students were interviewed, and reference
was ~...ade to the Oklahoraa. school Law, State Law, und Course of study.

1

A~dre,vs Robe r t rhe Av ailability of £ducat.ion for Negr oes in
Tfo lle r County ,, r exas : Wast er Th e sis , 1940 , Pra:i r ie Vi e'"' College, rexas

CH.APl'ER II

THE J~ODERUIZATION OP THE PHYSIC.AI ASPECTS

OF

THE

RURAL SCHOOL

Along with the development of prorressive education and the
modernization of living conditions , there should also be an effort
to modernize the little red school that sits on the hill in the
rural district •

The little red building with the four windOWB in

north and south sides and two doors in the east and west . end
is

no lQnger , the center of attraction for the youths of its

comunity.

Hith tho modern , well equipped school just over the way

in the village, the farm boys and girls are no longer inspired by
the old red building with its antique furnishing and equipment, yet
parents and school authorities seem to be content with it .
Foght said :
"Time has dragged in the rural districts since
lihi ttier sang his immortal In School Days :
1 $i:ill sits the school house by the road,
A ragged beggar sunning;
Around it still the sumacks grow
and bleckberry vines are running ! •••••
Is it not sad that cofllillunities which use excellent
business sense in other matters refuse to see that
the school building where the young are initiated into
all that is good and beautiful e.nd most worth living
i'or in life must he in harmony v,ith these teachings and
not devoid of the very attributes which the teacher
strives to make part of the child's 1 ife • 11 1
Lewis sets up th~ following criteria for modernzing the rural
school .

He says :

"There are five major phases of the school equipment

1 Foght. rr. ~/., 'Che American Rural School.
New York, pp. 178-180

The nacMillan company,

10

problem. (1) tha grounds, (2) the school b, ilding,
(3~ t~e school furniture and equipment, (4) futbu1ld1ngs and (5) ple.yground and equipment •.,
According to Lewis , the ~round for one room schools should be at
lee.st one acre large , should be properly located (the location should
be determined by the population distribution) , well drained , relative 1~, le vol and free from obstructions, wisely laid out into lavm

and play ~reas , judicially planted in trees, shrubs and flowers .
The building should be attractive, convenient, substantially

construcf:>ed, properly lighted, adequately heated and ventilated ,
supplied with a sanitary water supply and the one - teacher schools
should have two or three small adjunct rooms opening off into classroom .
Furniture and equipment should include seats and desks, cases
and cabinets, lockers, pictures , and window sh.a.des.

All of these

should be of the best type and kept in good condition.
For teaching equipment lewis recommends four types:

1 . Books
a . Reference books e.n.d dictionariesb . Books to supplement the mtJ.terial found in text-

books and definitely suited to broadening and deepening the learning processes that go on in school

c . Books of 6 eneral interest suited to the advancement
of children but not provided as definite teaching
mate ia.l .

l Lewis, Charles n. , The Rural Comm.unity and It's Schools.
American Book Company, Few1'ork, 193'7 • P· 118

11

2. Maps, globes, and charts

3. vusical instruments

4.

Constructive materials
a. Scissors
b . Good colored crayons
c. An abundance oi' cheap pa.per for vrriting
d. Clay for modelinr, and soap for carving are valuable
but not essential .

The teacher should assume the responsibility for making the
school room as attractive as possible.

lhe use of pictures is

a very con on means oi' decorating the school room and when they
are selected with discrimination and artistic skill it may be reflected later in the life of the pupils as a correct standard of
li ving. 1

The teacher should be concerned also a.bout the appearance of
the yard.

It may be made as a ttra.cti ve as the school room, s.nd with

even less expense.

native shrubbery properly planted and cared

for will usually make a very attractive school ground .

Cs..re should

be taken to plant tho shrubbery at such points as to not obstruct
the use of the play ground.
Mueller said:
"If children are daily surrounded by those
influences that elevate them, that make them
clean and well ordered, that ne..ke thom love flowers
and pictures and oroper decorations, they at least
reach that aegree of culture at V✓hich nothing else
will please them.
Jl-rm the:t grow up .1.' have homes
oi' their own, they must he.·re them clean, neat, and
bright with pictures, and fringed with she.de trees
l Lewis, Charles n. The Rural Community e.nd It's Schools.
American Book Company, JTe\ York, 1937, PP• 307-314
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and flowers; for they have been brought up to
be happy in no other environment." 1
The size of the room will depend upon the number of pupils for
which it is intended.

It should provide at le~st fifteen square feet

of floor space for each pupil and should not measure to exceed 32 feet
in depth by 26 feet in breadth.

Some authorities hold that no roon

should exceed thirty feet the longest way, nor to exceed twenty-eight
feet in breadth as they deem these measurements satisfactory from the
standpoint of hearing und seeing.
Proper heating and ventilation ure very essential factors for
the school .

Provisions should be made in every school for an adequate

system for purifying the air and heating the room, with fresh air at
an even temperature .

This cannot be accomplished ~~thout calling

artificial means to our assistance.

The method of window ventilation

is very £OOd at recess or other intermissions, but is positively dangerous while the children are in their saats and should be reduced to
a mininum of practice. 2
Correct lighting is also an imoortant factor for the school and
care should be taken to see that the lighting is correct.

The glass

surface should be ma.ssod on one side of the room only, e..nd seats arranged in such a. manner that the light will come from the left and
over the shoulders ; the vn.ndow sills should be set high enough to be
above the level of the eyes o:f the largest pupil when seated.
Blac~boards should occupy all available wall space except on the
lighted side .

Pupils should never be obliged to stare at blackboards

set between or at the side of windows, as the direct light rays from
outside have a tendency to make them squint- eyed and otherwise injure
the eyesight . 3

I Mueller, Alfred, Progressive Trends in Rural Bducation. The
Century Company, New York, 1936
2 Wofford, l(atie v., Hodern Education in the Small Rural School.
MacMillan Co, New York, :i.930, Ch. XV
3 Ibid . Ch. VII

CHAP~ER III '
A DESCRIPI'IOJJ OF THE TlfENTY- Ol'rE NEGRO
SCHOOLS IN LINCOLN COUUTY, OKLAHOMA

Douglas HiGh School.
schools in the county.

This is the largest of the two high

It is located in the s 11burb of Chandler, the

county seat, which is the largest tmm in the county.
located centrally in the county.

Chandler is

Douglas High School has three

buildings on its c~mpus : the home economics bui l ding , the
hir,h school building and the gymnasium and grade school combined ,
The high school building is a one - story red brick structure;
it has six class rooms, two bath rooms, a principal ' s office and the
school library.
ing.

There are only two out- side entrances to the build -

It is heated with gas and lighted vii th electricity .
The inside is painted gray, and the average size of the rooms

is 20.X:30 feet, ui th six windows to each roora.

In four oft he rooms

the windows are on the left side of the building according to the
arrangement of the seats,

In two roons the windows are in the beck

o~ the room according tote arrangement of the seats.
The primElry rooms and gymnasium are made of frame, heated with
gas and lighted ~ith electricity.

~he class rooms are white inside;

the windows are in the back of tho rooms and take up the entire back
end.

'!'he rooms are heated with gas and lighted with electricity.
The hor.ie eoonom.ics cottage is a two room gray native stone

buildinG well equipped for teaching practical home economics .
rooms are well lighted with windovra on two sides .

The

14
The campus is not nearly so attractive as it should be.

Th?

grounds are unlevel and rough. and though efforts have been made to
beautify them, Giey are still far from attractive.
In the opinion of t he 1riter of this study, the equipment for
teaching the adademic subjects ii:. inadequate, but' the faeultt is well
trained .

fhe principal has a Bachelor ' s degree , and twenty hours of

graduate study toward e. Master's degroe in the field in which he
teaches.

He has had fifteen years experience as a teacher, end accord-

ing to t he statement of the sohool board Emd superintendent, he has
made a very satisfactory principal .

Each of his teachers has com-

pleted four years of college work, with majors in the fields in
which they teach.

1

The curriculum of this school is limited in scope and perhrps does not offer the most needed traininr for it's environment.
The majority of the high school students come from the country, from
the farms, but get very little e.gricultural training and vocational guidance .

Thi~ is a violation of one of the aims of progressive educe.-

;.ion , "Teach the child t he thinr;s that will develop within him the ability
to meet the pre sent needs of Lis society."
The enrollment of this school is one hundred sixty- two.
J;>unba.r Hie;h School.

The Dunbar IIigh School is two miles north

of ,ellston, in tho west central part of the county .

There are three

buildings on the campus : the high school buildinc, a. seven-room red
brick building; a Home Jconolllics and Agriculture buildinb of red stone;
and a gynmasium, a frame building .

1Thoma.s, J . w., County Superintendent of Public Instruction ,
Unpublished Records , Chandler , Lincoln County, Oklahoma, 1941-42
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All buildings are heated with wood and li ghted t:i th delco
lights. The inside of the main building is painted white; the average size of the rooms is 18X24 feet . There are five large windows to
each room. The ·:1indow space is large enough to furnish a sufficient
amount of light, but the arrangement is such that the l ie;ht does not
come from an angle that gives the best effect for study. There are two
modern sanitary outdoor toilets at t he bock of the campus . The eyr.masium
is a frame buildi ng with two large dressing rooms. The Home Economics a nd
Agriculture buildine has three large rooms that are well equipped . The
oam~us has a more ~leasing ap,earance than that of the Douglass High
School,'and the curriculum is more practical in that i~ includes vocs t ional agriculture and manuRl training as important subjects .

The enrollment of the Dunba1 high school is one hundred

five .

The faculty is wel l trained. The principal lacks only one summer
of having ris Master ' a degree with majors in the field in which he
teaches. All other mP,mbers of the f eculty have Bachelor's degrees with
l
majors in the field in which t hey teach.
Carver School. Carver School

is a two- room elementary school on

the Southern suburb of Davenport, Oklahoma , The bui l ding is of native
stone and has be~n built within the l ast faur years .
The r ooms are appr oxi mate l y 18X24 feet and have five windows each.
The windows are along the east side of the bu ilding , and ac cording to
the arranGement of the seats , they are on the left side .
1

City School Board, Unpublished School Record, Wellston, Lincoln
County, Oklahoma
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The building is hee.ted with gas and lighted with electricity.
According to the stardard set up by Lewis , it is fa.r from the
requirements of a modern school .
The two teachers , a man and his wife, have Bachelor ' s degrees
with majors in elementary education .
The enrollment of this school is fifty- three which is too many
for the size of the roons.
Dudley School .

There are three buildincs on the Dudley school

•

campus, the primary building, the upper grade building and the
toacherage.

,Ul buildings are of white frame .

is white inside.

The primary building

It is 30X36 feet end h&.s six windows, three on

each siae, and two doors, which are on each end, or in the front and
back.

It is equipped with a sand table, materials for word, letter,

and number drill , primar~ chairs and see.ts , wall pictures, and a
nodern teacher ' s desk .
The upper grade room is tan and brown inside .

These colors are

beautiful but vary from those suggested in the standard.
34x40 feot and has eight windovrs and two doors.

It is

'l'he v.indo,"s are on

all sides of the buildint;, thus lnaking it inconvenient to arrange the
seats to get the best lightin~ effect.

It has a fair library, wall

naps, globe, and other mate ial f'or teaching various subjects .
The campus of Dudley school is well selected in thnt it is large
and level.

It is well decorated with short season flowers but much

could be added to its beautification by giving it a permanent beauty
of trees and evergreen shrubbery.

It lacks playground equipment.

The teacher age is a four-room, two - story house, with a beautiful
flower yard during the sun:mer months .
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The toachers' training is very adequate.

The principal has

a Ba.hhelor ' s degree and fifteen hours toward a ?~aster , s degree; the
prine.ry teacher has her Bachelor's degree.

Each of them has bad

more than five years of experi6nce as teachers in the elementary
school system of Lincoln County.

The school enrollment is sixty-

t>no.
The Pleasant Valley School .
Chandler .

The school is ten Miles south of

It is a two room frame buildin&, white inside nnd outside,

The rooms are 18X20 feet and have five windows , all on the east
side .

Tho re are two outside entrances, one for ea.(lh room.
It is heated with a box wood heater .

light except from the windows .

There is no source of

It is equipped with a sand table,

primary table and chairs , materials for word, letter and number drill,
story El?ld re£erenco books, wall maps , pictures and a globe .
Tho building presents a pleas~ng appearance outside, but the
furnishing and inside decoration are poor .

l'he campus is of average

size, level and clean, but laoks playground equipment .
The teachers are well trained for their work.
has a Bachelor's degree with

The primary teacher

a major in elementary education, and the

principal teacher has done more than eie;hty hours of college work with
majors in the field of elementary education .

Each has he.d more than

four years ' experience as teacher in the elementary schools of Lihcoln County.

1he school enrollment is forty- six.

Lincoln School .
Chandler.

It is five miles south and one mile east of

It has been built recently of red native stone .

i'he

entire inside space is 68X22 feet ; this includes the spa.co that is
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occupied by the cloak- rooms , l unch cabinet , and library.

It is gray

inside &.nd has nine v.rindows and three doors .

The windows are in the

ea.st~doors are in the north, south and west .

It is heated with a box

ood heater .
The primary roon has a sand table , primary tables , materials
for teaching word , letter and number recognition, story books, primary
seats , wall pictures , etc .

l'he upper grade room .has a library, wall

maps, globe, end a set of reference books .

There is a sufficient

amount of interior art and decoration, but it is poorly planned.
The yard is one acre square and is clean but not equipped .
'

lhe building and C8.lllpus make n pleasing appearance, except for the
lack of playgr ound equipment and shrubbery.
There are two teachers in the school .

The principal , a man,

has his Bachelor ' s degree and fifteen hour s toward a '.aster's degree .
The primary teacher, a woman, has more than eighty hours of college
work, with e. major in elementary education ,

Lincoln school• s enroll-

ment is forty- five .
Golden Valley School.
mile east of Stroud.
structure 21.iX. 60 foet .

This school is three miles south and one

The school buildjng is a. whits two

room frame

It is cream a11d brown inside and has eight

windows on tbe nortn b.nd south sides ; it has two doors, one in the
front and in the back of the building.

"lhe enrollment is thirty- six.

The primary room has no tablas for the scholastics, but the
teacher has a good collection of material for taachin& primary sub jects such as flash CE<.rds, print set, word cha.rt, otc.

'f he upper class

room has n we.11 map, a. clobe, reference books e. ,d other material for
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teaching the subjects that are taught .

The campus is an acre sq ue.re

ar,d is clean but lacks equipment and shrubbery.

.J.'he building gets its

heat from a box wood heater .
Dumas School . The Dumas school is on the southern suburb of Stroud.
The building is white frnme .rith two rooms.

It is cream colored inside

and the rooms are 15Xl5 feet; this includes the space used by the
cloak rooms and lunch cal.inets.

It has eleven windows in the south

and east, and has two doors in the east and west.

It is heated with

a box wood heater and lighted with electricity.

Tho primary room has u Blind table , primary tables , seats , material
for letter, word b.Ild number drill , story books and other equipment for
teaching primary subjects.

The enrollment of' Dumas school i:, thirty-three•

The upper r,rades room has a library, wall maps , a globe, reference
sot , and other material for teaching the upper elementary grades .
Tho campus is an a.ore square , it is clean but lacks equipment
and beautification .
There are two teachers in the sci ool and the principal - teacher ,
s. me.n who has a Bachelor ' s dee;ree end thrt:ie su.mrners of advanced study

townrd a "aster' s degree .

The primary teacher ,

a.

woman, has a Bachelor ' s

degree , and one semeste r 1 s study of advanced work toward a 1ra.ster 1 s
degree .
Douelass School is in the small village of Fallis ; the building
is a two room r ed brick, size

~ox,o

feet .

and has nine ·windows und three doors .

It is cream ~nd brown inside

The windows a.re in the north ,
L

east and soutl'> sides of the building , and the doors a.re in the uorth,
east and south.
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The building is heated with a box wood heater and lighted with
electricity.

The primary room is e~uipped with a sand table, primary

tables and chairs, material for teaching word and number recognition ,
cloak rooms and a lunch cabinet .
The upper class room has a l'i bra.ry,, wall maps• a globe, reference
books , and other material for teaching the upper elementary subjects .
The yard is an acre square, is clean, but lacks equipment and
beautification.
The enrol lment of the school is thirty- five .
The River Bend School is one mile east and six miles south of
Stroud .

The building is a two room white frame, but because of the

decrease in the number of students during the last year, it has only
one teacher and therefore only one room is being used .

rhe room that

is being used is white inside, is 18X24 feet and has sevon windows in
the west and two doors, one iu the east and one in the west .

It has

a well built cloak room and lunch cabinet.
rt is equipped with a sand table, primnry seats, material for
teaching primary subjects .

It is heated with a box wood heater .

The campus had one and one half acres but is located in a
very low area near a river .

This causes an unusual dampness most of

the time , and often hi @ti water .
The teacher , a woman, has a Bachelor's degree and three years'
I

experience as teacher .
The enrollment of the school is twenty- nine.
Sweet Home , another school that has formerly had two teachers,
now has only one .

It is a white frame buildinf, with fifteen s:rna.11

windows in the east and wast sides of the building.
on the north, south and west .

The doors are
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It is equipped with single and double seats, a primary table,
sand table, primary chairs, blocks, flash cards and other material for
teaching primary subjects. It also has wall maps, a globe, library, and
other material for teaching upper elementary grades .

The enrollment of

the school is twenty-five.
The campus has about one and one half acres, and has several
pieces of playground equipment .
The teacher, a lady, has a Bachelor's degree with a major in
elemantary education.
Galilee School is ten miles south and three miles west of Chandler;
the building is a white frame building size 18X24 feet with eight windows in the north and south and two doors in the east and west .
It is heated with wood and equipped with double seats, reference
and story books, wall maps, a globe and other materials for teaching
primary and upper elementary grades .
The campus is about an acre square, and rough for a playground.
It lacks playground equipment and beautification.
The teacher is a woman who holds a Bachelor ' s degree.
approximately fifteen years experience as teacher.

She has had

The enrollment is

twenty- one.
Prague School is in the town of Prague; it is a one room native stone
building, approximately 24;<30 feet with six windows and two doors .
is white inside , is heated with gas and lighted with electricity.
It has a sand table, primary chairs, materials for teaching
primary and upper elementary subjects .

It
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The yard is snall , but landscaped, :-nd 1~cJrs equipment. The
building presents a pleasing appearnnce .
The teacher, a woman , has her Bachelor' s degree .

The enrollment

of the Prague school is twenty-one .
Red Oak School is throe miles west and two miles south of Chandler .
Th~ plant is whi ta fre.me about l8X24 feet and has six windows on ,
.the
ends .

north

anrl

so\lth sid'e s. It has t\~o doors in the east and v1est

It is equipped- with wall maps, a globe , material for teaching

primary sub,jucts and upper elementary subjects .

It is heated with

\"Ood.

the campus is about an acre square, and is clean but is not
equipped nor lundscapod .
The woman teacher holds a Bachelor's der;ree and has had two ye1:4rs 1
experience as a teacher.

'l'he enrollment is thirteon .

Dunbar School is tl ree miles we1,t of l,ellston on U.
The building is whi to fro.rae

,,ith

t\vo doors in the south and west .

• Highway 66 .

six windov1s in the south side, and
It is tan and brown inside , is

heated with v10od and equipped with a sand table, flash cards, beads,
scissors, toys s.nd other matoritls for teaching primary subjects;
wall maps, a globe , r eference e.nd story books, health charts a.nd other
materials for teaching the upper elementary grades .
The oar.1pus is approximately one sud one third ecres, is beautifully
landscaped, and makes a very pleasing eppearance although it l~cks
play{;round equip•~ent .
The teacher, a woT'lan , has a. Bachelor ' s degree, o.nd twenty- five
hours advanced work toward a laster ' s degree .

She has six

years'

•
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•
oxperience as teacher in the elementary school system of Lincoln
County.

The enrollment of' thi$ school is sixteen.

Midlothian School is two miles west and five r:iilss south of
Chandler .

It is a frs., :a building• white outside a1id inside .

It is

approximately 18K2J.i feet e.nd has eight windows in the north and south
sides , c.nd two doors in the south end west .

It is heated with w9od ,

nud equipped with a said table , primary table , blocks , cards and other
material for taachin~ the primary grades.

It also has a wall map ,

a r;lobe, library, and other material for teaching upper elementary
subjacts .

..i.he globe, and material for teacl inr; prim.a.ry and upper

elementary subjects .

There are ton pupils enrolled in the school .

The ya.rd is approximately one acre square , is clean but lacks
landscaping and playgr ound equipment •
. i. he teacher,

El

v.rorimn, has done ninety hours work toward a Bachelor I s

degree, and has had ten years ' experience as teacher .
Great Hope Sctool is in thJ extreme northwestern pa.rt of the
·ounty.

It is a whita frame building , size 20X24 feet.

two doors in the south and east.

There a.re

It is heatod with wood and equipped

with primary table , sand table , blocks, wall mflps, a Jglobe, f'lash
cards and other material for teaching the primary and upper elementary
grades .
The yard is about un acre square e.nd is clean, but lacks play{;round equipment and beautification .
The woman teacher has done over ninety hours of college work and
has had fifteen years ' experience as teacher .
rollment of sixteen pupils .

Great ~ope has an en-
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Dunbar School is a large two-room frame building but because of
the decrease in thH number of students there is only one teacher and
one room in use .

The room is cream and brown inside, is approximate -

ly 1BX25 feet and has five windows in the south and east sides ,

and two doors on in the west opening into the other room and one in
the south.

It is heated with wood and equipped with reading ta.9le,

primary sa.n9- table, bl ooks , fl ash cards, a 1 ibrary, a globe , wall
,:maps , and other mate ial for teaching all elementary grades .
The yard is about two acres square , is clean and well kept,
but lacks playground equipment.
"'he teitcher , a woT'lfin . has ninety hours of college work and
ten years of experiance as a teacher.

There are thirteen pupils en-

rolled in the Dunbar school .
SUlll/.A.RY 01' PHYSICAI PLAlITS

l.

There are twenty-one schools in Lincoln, including the

two high schools .
2.

All buildings are kapt in good condition .

3. '!'here are five frame buiulings for rural elementary schools
tho.t h&.ve been built within tho last five years .
ne.ti ve stone elementary l.>uildihgs.
school .

4.

There is one brick elementary

The two hir,;h schools are brick, native stone EJ.nd frame .
There a.re two elementary and one high school with

electric 1 irhts .

5.

There are four

on'e high school has ddlco lights .

In all scrools the ,rindow space is large enough to admit
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sufficient light but in most ce.ses -they are not arranged to give
the best lighting e!'fect .

In those cases where the windows are so

e r rengod , the seats are not .
that has a seat and window

1here is only one school in t ' e county
nrranger,1ent that gives the s tudents light

from the right angle .

6.

The heating system provides an adequate ~mount of hoat,

but i t is not distributed prope r ly .

There is really much need for

improvement .

7/.

There is need for additional instructional rrAterial in

most of the sQhools .

8.

There is great need for playground equipmant and in

nany C6.ses yard beautification .

9. All schools h~ve nine -month terms
10 .

All teachers are paid on the basis of their qualifications

6.nd their salaries are the Sf.I.Me as those of the white teacher s .
11 , llone of the schools T1t1asur es up to the standard set for

node r n rural alonontary schools .
12.

The factors meeding improvement most are : interior decor ation ,

heat , light . ventilation .
13 .

In most cases the buildings are too small for the number

of students .

TH8 REIATIOM OF T~ SCHOOL'3 TO TH:..;
Hi~

comrry SCHnL.\STICS

Schools . There is a lack of high school availability in

certain parts of t:le county.

Only those scholastics living \1ithin vm,lk-

ing distance of the six routes over t1hich the six buses from the two

high schools travel have access to high. school.

This docs not include

oore than half the colored school area in Lincoln County.
The tHo high schools in Lincoln County are not located conveniently
for all scholastics in the county.

One is in the extreme T1estcrn part

of the county and the other one is in the center, leaving all those
students in the extreme east, northeast, and southeast without any
p::,s,c-ibility of attending unless they stay awa from horn or furnish
thoir own transportation.
Elementnrv Schools .
Lincoln County.

There a.re twenty- ~ne Negro public schools in

T',7o of these are senior high schools; six are two- room

elementary schools and thirteen are one- room elementary schools .

The

high sch?ols offer training for the first through the twelfth grades,

and the elementary schools offer training for the first through the eighth
grades.
Thero are 778 students enrolled in tho public scr.ools for Negroes
in Lincoln County.

This enrollment figure includes all normal, un-

married, school age Megroes of the county.

About 66 percent or 520 of

these students are enroLled in elementary school, and 34 percent or 258
are enrolled in high school.
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The table on the folio in, page shc:w,s the nu'llber of lJegro schools
in Lincoln County by name and district number and the nunber of'
of students in ench.

Changes in School Population. An inve.,,tigation ?f the records
shows a great decrease in the nUMber of schools and students in the
In 1930 there were thirty-four one and

county during the last decade.

two- room :rural elementary schools for Negroes in th.e count.r. .J.t present,
there are only nineteen.

What has become of the schools and where are

the students that attended them?
L:ication of Physical Plants.

The one and tv10- room rural schools

are loce,ted in the communities that a.re most trickl:r settled.

In

communities where there are not enough children to support a school,
they are transferred to the school that is nearest.

The two high scnools

are consolidated and the students arc transferred to the sch0ol that is
nearest. \/ The t\'10 high schools are consolidated and the students are
transferred by buses.

.
only high

These bus routes cover a large area and transfer

sc:iool students, leaving tho:::e who are in the elementary

school to attend the elementary sc•mol in their district.
The Availability of the Schools to the Students .

This availability

alludes to the location of the schools to tho students in the county.
Figure 1 , a map of Lincoln County sllov,s the location of the schools
in the county, and indicates whethE;r they are ono or two- room element:iry
schools, or whether they are high schools .
Douglass High Schoo1 is on the side of U. S. '-li.ghway 66 near the
junction of State Highway 18.

This is an advantage because of th .. buses.

Four sc ool buses go in each direction, covering an area of about thirty
miles.

Thoy do not follow the highway all the way, but the coun~,

TABLE I

Negro Schools in Lincoln County and the Enrollment of

Dist.
No .

No. of

School
Douglass

l

88

74

162

C- 2

57

48

105

51+

15

20

~5

UG-3

27

26

53

43

14

21

35

105

32

JO

62

5g

13

Dunbar

Dumas
Carver

Douglass
Dudley
Svrcet Home

Bovs

No. of·
girls

ach

12

riot.al

25

Golden Vale

65

15

21

36

Lincoln

72

25

20

45

Ge1·1ee

119

F'

6

21

Prague

103

15

6

21

71

16

13

29

106

19

27

46

36

6

8

14

126

11

5

16

Red Oak

66

5

8

13

Kickapoo

117

6

4

10

Avery

137

5

5

10

Great Hope

140

11

5

16

· 111

9

4

lJ

113

6

I...
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roads ere ke~t in ?.Ood c~nditi0n during thP Fchool se~son .
The btts l:'s pal:'£ through sev<>rnl of th., elemF>nt,n·:; sch'Jol

di~tricts , but t~ansf~r only thP high school stuoent~. This
~~kes it po~sible for the students whn ~inish elementary gcho~l

to continue to live at home and go to h~Fh school.
Dwibar Hif;'h School is in the western part of the county,

two l!lilcs north of iielltzton, ;,h::..ch ic, two miles off U. S. Highway

66 .

It is loc~ted near the cent~r of th~ area from which it ~ets

its student por.ulation . There are :four buses used for transnor-

tation , but due to the conditi~n of the r~·~:• there is~ creat
attendance problem. The roads are not well kept and when it rains

th(y

~~e

io~a~sable until they h~V€ dried, causing the bus€r. to

have to stop, and thoc,e children riding theTJI to b<> absent from

school.
Carver School is located on the southern suburb of the
little town of Davenport where it ~ets most of its studPnts .
I ts other student!:' live E'~ver--.1 miles out in the C"'Untry in

a com:,•,ni ty has been cloc:ed bP.cau~e of an inadequate number
of ~tudi:>nti:; to c-rry on. These students are transferred by bus.
The ro· ds are kept in good condition and there i~ 1i ttle

difficu:;. ty in tr,vcl ine in rainy -;veatr..P.r .
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Dudley School is located three miles west and a mile nortr of
Carney on poorly kept country roads .

It is located ne:ar the center

of the district but gets a number of its students from a district that
adjoins it.

These scholars are transferred by means of bus; however,

/

there are a number of students livi ng within the district that have
too far to walk to school.

The district is large , and the bus transfers

only those that come from the district tha. t has been consolidated t·i th

it.
fl-easant Valley School is one t'lilc off State High.vay 18, on a

poorl y kept dirt road which is impassable in rainy weather.

All of its

sch!:,lastics live within t·,o miles of the set ool and walk to and from
school.

Honever, it is rather difficult in excessive rainy weather .

Lincoln School is four miles off t} e nearest highway.
the center of tho area from which it gets i 4 s studen+s .

It is near

Thirty- five

of the scho1 ars have less tlan two miles to walk, and ten less than
three.
Golden Vallev School is one mile off U. S. Highway 66, is located
centrally in its district which is about nine miles square .
five males and three fer.iales tha
miles to walk to school .

There are

have more tl an a distance of three

The roads over which one must travel to reach

tho hores from the school are dirt roads and make for difficult traveling in rainy Vleather .
The Dumas School is located on the suburb of Stroud, the third
largest town in the county, and i s easily accessible to all its students.
It is about a mile off the main highway on a city road which is gravel
and is easily traveled at all times .

Only six of its students live
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more than one mil e f r om school and they are transferred by bus.
The DouP-last, School is located in a small village of Fnllis w_hich
i s well off the highway.

Host of its students live outside the village .

Three of thern have more than two miles to walk and three rave more
than three miles to we.lk to school.

RivPr Bend School. This school i s two miles off Highway 66, but
moot of its students are farther back off the high,,ay.

The only way

to reach the school or the ho:r1es of tre students i s by traveling over
two to four miles of di rt roads which are di ffi cult to travel i n rainy
weather.

The school is located near a river and during heavy rains it

is waterbound for almost a :nile .

Sever4l ~imes during the last term the

water came up in the building and no sclool could be c~rried on for
several days .

It is l oceted near the center of the district and only

t\70 students h.Ave more than two mil es to walk to sc ool .
Sweet Home School is five miles off U. S. Highway 66 and can be
reached by traveling over five miles of dirt roads , but because of the
extreme amount of sand, traveling i s easier in rainy weather than in
dry weather.

The district is small, but the populati~n is dense com-

pared with the oth ..r district s in the count."".

None of the students have

to walk more than one mile to set 001 .
Galileo School i s in a favorabl~ l ocati on for i ts students.
i s l ocated nEar the center of the district which i s s~all.
students have more than two miles· to walk to school.

It

Nono of the

The roads are

poorly kept and impassable i n rainy weather.
PrgM.le School i s loc~ted in the col ored section of Prague where i t
gets all of its students, none of the students are more than a mile
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from school.

It is easily accessible at all times as it may be reached

by pavement from t~o directions.
Dunbar School, which i s right on U. S. Highway 66, is five 'll.iLs
from Luther and three miles from Uellston.

It may be reached at all

times because of its nearness to the high~ay.

It is located near the

center of thE district and none of its students have ~ore than one mile

to walk to school.
Great Hope School i s about five miles from the small village of
Fallis .

One must travel from five to eight miles of dirt road t,,,

· reach the school.

It is located near the center of its district which

is a large one compared with the oth~r schools in tbe county.
Dunbar School is uell off tho highway and is difficult to reach in
r ainy weather.

•

It is six miles from the nearest tohn which is t he small

village of Davenpcrt.

I t is a small district, and only four of its

students have more than one mile to ~alk to school.
Kickapoo School, which is t'llo miles off the State Highway 18, is
five miles north of McCloud.

I t is in the extreme

the county and is in the center of the district.
have more than t'."o miles

to walk to school.

southern part of

Seven of its students

The roe.ds are a mixture

of sand and clay and are kept in good condition.
Averv School i s i n tJ,e extreme northeastern pirt of the county,
three miles off State Highway 1$ &nd can be easily reached in all weather.
I t is a small district; the school is centrally located, and only tTio
of its students have more than two miles to walk to school.
Hidlothian Scho?l is six miles off the high\lay on poorly kept
country roads which are impassable in rainy v1eather.

It is a small

district, and only- t···o of its studP-nts have more than one r.tlle to walk
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to school.
Method of transportation.

There are nine buses in Lincoln County

to transport students far five schools , two high school s , and three elementary schools.

Often a bus will be unable to nake its route because

rain has rendered the road imrassable .

As a result , thJ pupils riding

that bus are absent from school.
There are a few cases of the students having to walk a. mile or two
to moet the bus.

These are exposed to rainy and cold weather.

Generally speekinP, the rouds in Lincoln County are poor.

~here

are several state and United States Highways that pass through some of
the districts .
to travel.

Other than thEse , the roads are poor and often difficult

This makes it diffi cult for pupils who are transferred and

those who have to walk, and is the greatest cause of absences.
rable I I on the following r.age shol1s the distance tre students
have to wal~ and the number walking that distance.
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TABIE II

THIS TABIE SH'.1 lS THE DISTANCE THE SCHOIASTICS FAVE
TO \11.LK AND THE NUMBER TIA!..KiiIG TP.A T DISTANC'""

Hu.'!lber

l1alkinp
Sch!'ol

One r·11r
i,1 F T

Number
\'lall(in~
two rules

Number

M F

.i

T

i!alking

Nu:iber
Falking

three r.rllcs
F
T

four rules
fi
F
T

Douglass High
School
Dunbar High
School
Carver
Dudiey

6

6 12

20 19 .39

4 7 11

Pleasant Valley

6 8. 14

4 16 20

5 5

10 10 20

10 10

Lincoln

3

4

7

Golden Valley

4 4

9

12 21

11

11

DU.'!18.S

5 5

3

.3

I+

4

2 5

7

7 14

3

3

7

7 14

7

7

12 12

4

4

7

7

4

4

4

4
4
41.;
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Douglass

.3

River Bend

.

2 2

4 4

STieet Hor.ie
Galilee
Prague

Red Oak
Midlothian

Avery
Kickapoo
Grtat Hope
Dunbar

.
15 25 40

60 94 154

4

/.i._

18 10
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CHAPl'ER V

AN ANALYSIS OF THE CURRICULUM OF THE 'lWBlJTY- ::>NE NLG O PUBLIC SCI.')OIS
IN LINCOLN COUNTY, 0K.L\H0M,\ WITH SUGGF.S'l'J:ONS F R rIPR ~,, NT

In most of the rural elementary schools of Lincoln County, there

are eight grades.

These eight grades study sixty- four subjects ,

which the teacher is expected to teach dully.
hours long.

TnG school day is eight

To hours of this time is used for recess , an1 six hours

are devote-d to class work and other routine duties .

Dividing the six

hours into the number of periods that there ere classes will allov, about
six minutes for each class.

This includes also the ti..-ae that is used

for neking fire , preparing thv lunch, cleaning house , etc .
In the two- room sch~ols, these duties are divided between the

two teachers, but in either case the timo is inadequate to cover the
am?unt of work that is expected of tlem.
I.owth says of t e one.. room schools vii th eight grades:
11

There is lil.;;ely to be a multiplication of classes in which
time is frittered away over trivial ir..atters. Class after
class is call~d to the front, but the work don is superficial and in no sense educational. Attention is given to
unimportent, unrelated textbook material. There is no
true soci~lization and no attempt at individualization of
instruction, but if the teacher v1ill stress study and not
the reci a~i0n she can easily rsduce the number of classes
to not more tnan fifteen a day, and even allow twenty to
thirty mim1tes to some classes. nl

According to Louth, there is nuch need for curriculum revision
in the e l ementary school s of Lincoln County.

There should be an

l
.Low t.h, Frunk J., Countrv Teacher at ITork. The ?!acflille.n

Company.

Nev. York.

1934 p. 135

assimilation of classes end subject matter .

The failure to qave done

this is not due to tl:e lack of training on the teache1·s parts , but is

due to tho county ruling or custom of hearing so many classes so many
1
til!les a wee1::.

The writer sugcests that tr.c traditional dLily pro£Tam which is
outlined for all th~ teachers in tr

county be ignored and that the

t eachers be given the privilege of assinilating end coordinnting the
v:ork around the nee:ds, capacities, and int&rests of th

should be allowed to make any deviation from th

pupils .

She

textbook or any other

definite outline of work that she fil'J:ls necessary for cPild growth and
com:ml!li ty d velopmc.nt .

The curriculum must bo built upon the needs nnd nature of chilo.ren
and not upon a group of facts tbit has been outlined by an author that
has no kno11ledge of th

childs personal life or environment .

Dunn

said :
11

Children are not classified in closely hoJOOgenous groups on
a besis of achieve:nents of skills or .factJa.1 knowledrc , b11t
nork together as people do in life outside th school on
enterprises of comnon interests in which he "'le.rticip -, s
according to his a.bilitJ • •. .• So.Ille arc clev£-r v,ith tho.:r
.fingers, others show z culic..r ebili ties 0f finding and
bringing i nt•resting oj~ c ~s for the group to use , there
are others who contribute clippings and pi ctures , und others
seorch the library and report what they rad. So~ peint
and draw, some contrive mechanical devices, som6 wrive noens
or plays and still others ta.~::e the lead in ihe organization
o.nd conduct of school clnbs or group games.

1

L,wth, Frank J ,, c~untry Teacher at Work , The Macl.lillan Company.
New York. 1934, pp. 136- 38
2

Mo ern 'Education in S'llall Rural Schools , !'3nch rs College Record
Vo l ume 32 ( ..,ebruar:, 1931) ,. p . -41.3
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I t is generally agreed by leaders in educction thnt the curriculum
i s a product of five essential factors :
11

( 1) The phil osophy of guidi ng pri nciples upon which it is based;
( 2) The student group for ,.horn i t is made ; (3) the envi ronment
control ~ich conditi ~ns i t; (4) The group rusponsibl e for its
construction; a5:d (5) The tec~nique of i ts administration in
the classroom. 11

Generally speaki ng,
11

the curriculu.'ll is rBally thr t lPrge mass of Material that has
been handed donn and mater ially increased from generation to
generation, and v,hich we cal: our I social 1-ieri tage 1 • Curri culum
builders take 'this social heritage and s, ~ tE.ma. t i ze and
crystallize it so that i t can be brought into thu reach and
underst3nding of those for wtom it is intended. Different
methods of present ng the m~terial or principles are devised
from time to time .

2

If our curricul um is originally a crystallizati on and systematization
of subject matter, then it is surely neces~cry and possible that there be
further crystalliza~ion and coordination to £it the local situltion.
Tlielvin has proposed ten modes of human activity as the basis of a
reorganized curri culun throughout the life of th. individual.

He ad-

vocates that the oodes of hw:ian activity aro to be used as substitutes
for the reorganization of education in terrts of well known school subjects .

The writer agrees th,.t these modes may be used as an efficient

basis UJX>n ,~hich to reorranize the curriculum of the elementary schools
of Lincoln Count.r, "'klehoma.
l

\i'offord, Katie V., Mod~rn I a 1cation in th£ S"'.".ell Rural School,
p. 229 , The ?~a.cMillan Compan_v, H'e:1 iork, 19.38
2

Mueller, f. . D., P.rorressive Trends in Rural Educatioq, Tho
Century Comp-::.ny., Ne\7 York, 1926, p. 128

The modes are :

1.

Growing .

The mcd.e of growing concerns itself with many

affairs, such as eating, sleeping, and tht process by which the in-

dividual turns food int,, energy ana vaste , the process of antabolizing
and metabo lizing.
2o Homemaking.

All human beings need homes for normal existence.

Children come from hnmes and go to make new ho!!l;:s.

The lll't of hone -

caking is one '1'7hich the norrrtal human b( ing is concerned \,i th throughout
•
life .

3.

Prncucing. The natural world in which we firrl ourselves states

the proposition that man nust produce in order to live .

alludes to all the products of all groups of society.

This production

The farmJ~ , the

Poet, the teacr r , vhe professional and business man .
4.

Tcchnifvine. The m:>de of technifying has reference to the use

of tools , guns , machines , etc.
5.

Col!ll'llll!lica ting . This is the mode of the vt1rious ways of man I s

comnunice.tion \/ith man.
6.

Social izing.

Socializ.:.ng i s the mode of living with o thcrs

rather than living alone.
7.

Thinking. This thinking is confined to "a function of the total

personali ty, 11 for

WE'l

think all ov r , not :n-rely in a local brEiin, but

throughout every organ cell.

8.

Teaching. In thi s teaching on

makes othlrs in tGrrns of

himself.
9,

Energizing.

This mode has to do v,ith the receiving of energy

or pcwer; i t is eating and breathing to
energy ~i th Tihich he was born,

OJ

nti.uually replenish the
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Originating is 1he highest mode of hu~an action,
l
for by it nev, things come into the uorld.
10.

Oripinatine.

Uodern educe.tion requires the parents and teachers to revise thJir

tradi~ional concept of education as separate fro~ life.

Recent trends

i n course- of- study construction require for successful administr~tion
the utilization of l-:,cal rescurccs .

In the past courses of stud.r wore

worked out rii th specific pages in text books

o be con ·idered.

This

practice ii'! changing to that of muking state courses of stucly in the
form of principles y;ith suggested practices, leaving to the faculty the
selection of local material to be used for educative purposes.
The IDnerican Association of ~chool Administrators states:
11

The modern curriculum is not a fusion of subjects or a
correlation of subject natter, but rather an atte~pt to solvo
problems and promote school and co!If.muni ty enterprises • .••... •
A community curriculum provides opportunit_, ":or adjustmo2t for
the handicapped child and for the gifted c ild as well. 11
Training shou.ld be provided whereby slow chin ren ma~- find tasks
v;here real contribution to human welfare can be r:ade , and

iftcd chil-

dren may find real life problems ~ith enough clallenge to bring out the

use of the most complex mental function .
Embree lists five articles which stand out as being the kir.d of
preparation children need for rural living.
1.

Th

They arc:

ability to read and write cleurl;r and u.rrlerstandingly.

1

~-lvin, . • G:--rd.-.1n, rhe Activi kted Cl.l!·riculun, '!:'he John Day
Compan.r, N""'V :!ork, 19~9, Chapter XI, .1P• 96- 126
2

A~erican Association of School 1dmi~is raters , ~chools in S~all
Co:n..rnuni ties , 17ashingt-..m, D. C., 19"'9, W • 120-122
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2.

Knowledge of ferming , includi ng some understanding of the

bi ol ogical purposes and appreci ations of mture .

J . Some ski l l in the use of figures .

4. Ua.nual dexteritJ, especially in tre handling of wood , fabrics
and other materials , and in simple mechanics .

5.

Health.

He states these as " self evi dent" necessities for any successful
li~e in tho country.

Reading is of course tr-o first com~and~ent even

e.rong the three bas i c "R I s" .

If a chilc1 can and docs read he can care

for the rest of his education by his own effort.

11

rhe difference between

educated and uneducated people i s aL~ost entirely the difference in
1
the range and ll."'1dersta'1ding of treir readi ng."
Ability to deal with numbers and figures is another of the essentials
of modern life.

The goal is not of special traditional tricks of formal

mathematics , but a general understanding of the concept of numbers as a
tool, together with skill in handling the usually very sa.mpl e problems
of every day life .

Tm

five subjects are submitted as the essentials of the elementary

school in the rural district.

11 I f

may live happi ly and successfully.

children gain competence in these they
Surely the 1 a~ninr of five broad

topic s are not too much to expect from six to eight years of common
2
s cho ol.

1
American .Association of School Administrators, Scl ool s in
Small Communities . Washin,ton, D. c., 19~9, pp. 120- 22
2
.Il?!g. , pp. 120- 22
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In recent years the Jeanes Supervi sors, through the use of the
Anna T. Jeanes fund have ~ade an approach to the educatioial needs of
the southern rural Hegro youth.

They work directl y with the school i n

such a way as to reach th~ lives of the people .

They aim to inspire

them to improve their homes and their living ~onditions generally.
They appreciate knov·ing that +hey have inspired a family to become ambi tious for screens on their windows as much as they appreciate knowi ng
that a new textbook has been adopted.
"Since the fall of 1939 two N"egro institutions have been
associated with the coouero.tive study of teacher educati. on
sponsored by the Commission on Teacher ~ducat.ion of tr&
American Council on Education • ••••• ~everal of the public
school SJ,S terns assoc:ia ted with the cooperPtive study whicn
have large numbers of Negroes in the constituenci es have
been partially alert to the needs of their Negro teachers
and sent them to Work Shops and other types of conferences
arrl meetings • •. • • Through the assistance of the General
Board of rducation , Prairie View State Normal and Industrial·
College in Texas sts.rted a novel project during the summer of
1941. Fifty ~rsons ca~e together for three wee~s of stud .
:·.m0ng these were farmers and their wives , teachers , school
supervisors , and business and professi onal people . T'e
group coneisted of ten reprcs ,ntr tives from each of .:'ive
communities. A cross section of each co:'llllunity was secured
so tLe t new ideas abouv living and schooling v,ould have a
bet ter chance of being incorporated i n the life of tre
community than if only the teachers had co~e •••••
Several truck loads of hcm~ and sc ool furniture that
ne~ded refinis''ing and machines tr.at needed repairing came
with these peopl e . The members of the 11 class 11 were taught
how to improve their way of livinir by practical demcns tration
of ho; t. ;ir mm beds and mattresses coul d be repaired, how
the school ,..ooms could be made more attractive , how +he farmers dollar
could be made fo go farther, and how the soil could be made to
produce more , 11
Considering the: number of probl ems i n L1ncol n County and the
consistency with which they remain i t is quite evident that there i s
1
Sutherland, Robert L., Co l or Class and P~rsonalitv, American
Council on Education, ~ashinston, D. c. , 1942, P1 • 126- 28
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a neak fibre in the educational system of th'-' cot.nty.

The fact that

Prairie View and oth r educational institutions have found 'lGthods
of solving the problems of their rural communities is evidence thnt it
can be do".le .

The writer su gests that thu educHtional authorities of

Lincoln County become more concerned abou-1- the problems of their county
and in the light of the exa"lples given in this stuar, 0r by some other

method , et least ~ake an atte:npt to revise the sC.1Lol curriculum so as
to train the students to meet the needs of the com~unity,

The writer does not mean to say that the use of books sh(,.:ld be
excluded entirely, but the.t they should be used as guides or foundations .
ft_fter all, "it is not t e aim of education to give the child knowledge
of the three

11R 1 s 11

end let him go .

It is the duty of thJ school

t~

tre. in the child for citizenship v1hich necessi t:\ tcs the training of the

1
child for and about life around him. 11

1

Deµ:1rtment of F.ducation, State of Oklahoma , !_Guide to tie
Study of the Curriculu.~, 1941, Chapter VII

CHAPTER VI
TEACHING PERSONNF.I..
Nuriber of Teacher§_ and Their Training.

The sta.te has employed

for Lincoln County thirty- eight Negro teachers to provide instruction
for 778 Negro students .

fore teacher.

This gives an average of tV!ent:;- one pnpils

This avGrage is far below tro state average of thirty

pupils for a teacher.
So far as coll~ge honrs are concerned, the teachers are adeqll.'.ltely
trained.

The teachers training is as high as a ;3ster I s degru , f.).nd

none belo~ eighty hours of coll_ge work.

In order to teach in Lincoln CotmTr, one must have a collegiate
certificate in the fi~ld in which he teaches.
Table rl on the ~allowing P3ge shows the distribution of training
among the Negro teach&rs of Lincoln County by sex.
Experience of Teachers:

Table V shows the majority of the teachers

have taught for a p riod exceeding eicht years.
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TABLE T:V
DISTRIBUTION OF 'IB.AINING .HONG HfGRO TI~~C.JERS
OF LIIICOLN CJUUTY BY S' .x

T:rainine:

Males

Master ' s degree

Fe!!!ales

Tot.al

1

l

20 hours advanced study
be.1ond Bachelor I s degree

2

l

3

10 hours stud.r beyond
Bachelor ' s degree

3

2

5

Bachelor ' s degree

5

14

19

70- 90 hours college
work

1

9

11

27

Total

---

1,0
__
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TABiZ'' V
TEAC','ING EXPGRir::N~ OF THIRTY- TIGHT NEGH.O PUBLIC SCHOOL
'.IEACHERS IN LINC )L!l COUNTY

Years of Experience

Nu~ber of Teachers

17- 20

3

13-16

10

9-12

8

5-8

10

1..-4

7
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There are seven who have taught less than four years , and
ac cording to the report -:£ ti eir supervisor, have given satisfaction
as teachers.

Trlelve have taught for a period cf fifteen ~ors.

Seven

have taught more than fifteen years .
Teacher- Salarv Schedule.

The following schedule is used as a

bas i s for calculating teachers ' salaries in the minil'IlL~ program:

( a) ?or each teacher holding a first grade elemen+ary c~rti f icate isRued on examim tion , fift.E- five (',.55 . 00) dolJars per month.
Eb) ~or each teacter holding an elementi=i.ry certificate issued on
forty (40) hours of college vrork, sev nty ( ~70. 0')) dollars per month.
(c)

For each teacher~holding an elementary certificate issued

on i'ort, · (40) hours of college work, sevent,'- five (~ 75 . 00) dollars
per month.
(d)

For each tf'11cher holding a State Certificate issued on three

(3) years ·or college v10rk, eighty ( .,so.on) dollars per month.
(e )

For each teacher holding a State Certificate issued on a

Bac helor ' s degree , ninety ($90. 00) dollars per month.
(r)

For eacn teacher holding a State CertifLcate issued on a

t!aster 1 s degree, ninoty- five (;95 . 00) dollars rer oon~h.
(g)

Provided trot five (~5.00) dollars por month for each year of

experience, but not to exceed tryo years for teachers without standard
baccalaureate degree, not to exceed four yoars for teachers v,i th standard.
baccalaureate degrees , and not to exceed five years for teachers ~ith
Master ' s degrees, shall be added to tre monthly schedule to be used as a
1
basi s for apportion~ent of state aid.
1

Crable, A. L. , State S1Jperintendent of Public Instruction. n 1•lal-ioma
Cit.r. 1941, Teacher ' s Salary Schedule.

Table VI shows the salaries received by tle thirty- eight Negro
teachers in Lincoln Co1.1nt., and the number receiving tho various
salaries.

TABIE VI
SAIA.UES RECEIVED BY 'r.HE THIRTY- BIGHT NEGRO
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS IN LIHC0L."'r C0UNrY

Amount oer. Year

Number of Tc;achers

$ 1200
1100
1000
"00

2

1
25

10

According to the state law regarding t eacher s ' salary, the teachers
are paid on the basis of their a.alifications .

The table above shows

the salaries of the high sch00l principals, teac' ers with ''laster ' s de-

gre ... s , teachers -with bachelor ' s degrees and teachers
is less tran a bac1 1eil r 1 s degree .

-.:hose

training

CHA.PTI-:.R VII
SID™ARY AND CONCLUSION

Sunw.ary:

1.

Lincoln County.

T"1:.r"' are tY1enty- ons Uegro public schools in
Two are high school_, , six are two- room eler:1.entary

schools and thirteen are one room elementary schools .
2.

Th: re are seven brick and native ston<> buildings and four-

teen frame buildines •

3.

There arc thirty- eight Negro teachers in Lincoln Count.",

eleven of whom are men and tw ·nty- seven women.

4.

Generally speaking, the men he ve th~ better trnining; of

the nine teachers who ~ave done advanced stud~, six of them are men,
al~hou h the only onf raving

5,

rec ived a rt~ster 1s degree is a woman.

Of the eleven men teaching in the coun~y, ~nly one dces not

have a Bachelor I s degree .

Jf the tv·enty- seven women who are teaching

in the county, only eight do not have Bac.1el lr 1 s degrees .

6.

Thore is only one Negro 1 1cman principal in the Lincoln

County Schools .
7.

The school buildings ar~ kept in good repe.i.r , but there is much

need fer recon3truction of all the buildings .

8.

None of the schools have adequate playground equip~ent.

9,

The t1c.e..chers are po.id accordinr to the State salary schedule.

10.

All Lincoln. County teachers have as much as ninety hours of

college t.rainin6 •
11.

The condition of the r0ads in bad weather · s the f.Tea test cause

of absen~e among those students that have to ride the bust:> school.

12.

The health conditbn 0f the sch. nli> was found very un-

satisfacGory becau~e of lmprop r lighting, heatin~ and ventila~ion.

13 .

There has been a rreat decrease in the nwnber of schools

and students in th, county during the last decade .

14.

There arc 778 Negro scholastics in Lincoln County; all are

enrolled in school .

Seventy per cent of them are enrolled in el e-

mentary sc'lnol.

15 .

Vocatbnal agriculture is taug t i n ::,nly on~ N'egro school

in Lincoln County.

16.

H,:ne Economics is taught in only two schools in Linc:,ln

County.

17.

There are nine buses for transport ~tion of children to five

of the schools in the county.

18 .

In many cuses the children have too far tc -Y1alk to school .

19.

There is not a Negro laws~r , doctor, or prominent business

man in Lincoln County.
20.

There is great need for coordim tion and e.ssimil~tbn cf

subject matter on

":,le,

:;:,ert of the teaci•er i n the onL- rnom and two- room

elementai-•y schools i n Lincoln Count. .
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Recommencations .

Considering the facts rev•iuL.d in this th~sis ,

the writer h:.:reby offers thu follo"inr recommendations and suggestions :

1.

Thl. t the buildings be recons truct1c;d and built on the oa ttern

set up as the proper st.'ITle fer mcrl ern scl: cols .
2.

Tha~ more recreational and instructional equipment be provided

for the schools .

3.

Tl~ t the hea tinr; s:--stems be revised and ma'l. ern c ircula .._i on

$ystems be installed.

4. Toot sone means be provided for a cook and janitor in order that
these duties not. be p;:rformed by the teacher .

5.

Thn t a dri ve be put on to improve the roads .

6.

Tl-et the high sch0ols put more emphasis on vocati~nal acriculture

and other subjects thet ~ill meet the community needs .
7.

That in casEs where it is possible, two or roor~ of tle small

one- room sc ools slould be cons0lidated using the teacher of each school

to make up the faculty.·
8.

That there be an effort made to attain a work shop course or

some o-+-her method of training that may serve as a solution to t'
problems of the county and communities.

€

many
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Conclusion!

Educational availability n Lincoln County is in

proportion to the development cf the followin factors and v1ill be
improved in proportion as these factors are imprivcd:
1.

School buildings

2.

B6autification and i~provement of scrool rrounds

3.

Declining population

4,

Curriculum

5.

Equipment

6.

Librarios

7.

Heating, lighting, and ventilation

8.

Transport:.i tion

APPENDIX
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Ade,s , B. B. 'lr.

Ee.rly teacher

Au"tin, .i..eslie, Mr .

Principal Golden
Valley cc'ool, Stroud

Barnet"- , L. 11., Hrs.

Pioneer Student

Benford, R. L., Jfiss

Pri.r1cipal, Dunbar
Schcol, ~troud

Bl6ck, T. H., !!r.

County Agent

Brown ,

• J. , Hr •

Pres~nt County Supervisor

Busby, E . T. , '~ .

Principe] , ::> uglass
High Scho!')l , Chandler ,
Okluhor.ia

Cooper, J. H. , Mr.

Principal, Lincoln
School, Clw.ndler

Cunningham, Che.s . , I'.r.

Pion..,er tre.chEJr

Denver, '£ .

.,

T

rr' .

Pbnee.r t€acher
Ea.,..ly superintendent

Fakers , J. J ., Hr .

Pri nc : pal , ::) lL.."lS s
ScJ,,ool, i:tr· ud

Flo"ers, Myrtloc , '!rs.

Principal, Galilee
School, Payson

Gaines , ''!rs . Luisa

Pion er Student

Grerr , l.. V. Mi ss

County Home: D .1onstru tion !.g n

& U , Jaisy Ray, Mrs .

Princip.; 1 , Pre. -ue
School, "'··a u

Johnson, i7. L . Law;y-.:r

Pion er teacher
Et: rly supe intendent

Jons, ~va L., Urs .

Principal, Dou lass
Sch,,,l, Fallis

Kennedy, .,.

Prin ~i_pp 1 , Carver
Scho~l, Davenport

C., Hr .
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( Continued)
Leach, 'l:attie, µ,.iss
Marshall, Violette, Urs .

Princi pal, Red Oak
School , Chandler
Principnl, Pl asant
VF. lley Sc' 001, l 4yson

May, Poo.rl Le:.c, r:!rs .

•
Principr 1, Ki ckapoo
School, kCloud

Ltukes , Gecrge Yf. ~ir.

Pi oneer Student

Sawncr, 1/:Jna :.., Mrs.

Ea.rlr teac t,ar

Sneed, Helen, Hrs .

Principal, Midlothian
School, .lidlothi an

Thoms , J . \1 . , Hr.

Present. County Sure r i n-

tendent
Wi lliem"', Ha.ry, Hrs.

Princi~l, Gre£t lope
Sc ool, • .errick
1

Wilson, J .

.'

>

'Jr .

?rinci pnl, Avery Scho~l,
Av ery

l7oodard, Cephas , Mr.

.Principi:l , DQdley Sclrol,
Carney

floodard , Dolli , Jilis s

Principal, River Bend
School, Stroud

QUESTIONNAIRI'
1.

Nam of School

2.

District Number

3.

Incation of Schc-ol

4,

Size of District

5.

Number of Students:

6.

Nu':lber of fa'Iri.l:.es in districts

7.

Number of homes from which s" udents come

8.

Nur-iber of studsnts wal king

4 lJl.iles to sc. col Hale

Fer:iale

9,

Nur:iber of students walking 3 miles to school l.'iale

Fe'Jle.le

10 .

Nwber of students walkinCl' 2 miles to scr ool 11'3.le

Fe:na.le

11.

Nttmber of students walking 1 mile to sc.rool

Fe .le

12 .

Nu'Ober transported

1.3.

List occupation of citizens and tre number engaged in each

14.

List businesses or pr f"'s<Jions of ,fe6rces in your communi t.

15.

List all

16 .

List all articles of furniture _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

17.

Describe seats and desks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

18 .

i7hat is the inside dimension of your school room _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

19.

ilhat color outside._ _ __ __ _ r:h:!. t "' 1o-~ ihside_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

20 .

How nany ~1 indows_ _ _ _ __ Si ze_ _ _ _

'

I!'£.

Miles
Hale

Dale

Ferr.ale

'fale

Female

terial and equipment used as

t achinr; aid

Ura t direction are they?_ _

21.

Wha. t is the condi t-ion of your building?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

22.

Does it need repairing?_ _ _ _ __

23 .

How 1a rge is your school ground?_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

24.

List the kind. of playground equipment._ __ _ _ _ __

25 .

Ho, is your ~lom heated?

------- Lighted_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

VentiJa ted_ _ __ _ _ _ __
26.

Do you have hot lunch? _ _ __

~ho prepares it? _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Do you have a janitor? _ _ _ _ _ _ __

27 .

Hor. many old age pensioners in your district?_ _ _ _ __

WPA workers_____ Other gov,rnment dependents_ _ __
2S.

Does the high school bus come through your co~~unity? _ _ _ __

29 .

Please draw e. map of yvur community s '1owing loca. ti-.:m of homes and school.
Indicate · :1e t:rpes of raids - Gravel_
Pave::ient_ _ _ _ Dirt_ _ __
The distance betv;e::en the hoIIIEls and school _ _ _ _ _ __

.30 .

\ihe.t is the condition of the reads for travel?_ _ _ __
i:npassable?

.31.

Are they ever

_ _ _ _ _ _ Comment_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

i7hat conditions do you think need i..'llprovcment in yaur sci-tool t1.nd
comnunity? _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

.32 .

How much teacher training huve you had? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

